............................................

guaranteed

............................................

and receive

income?

onsider the benefits of a Charitable Gift
Annuity. It’s a contract between you and
Andrews University. You exchange a gift of cash
or property for guaranteed, fixed income for life.
The annuity can be funded with cash, stock,
bonds, or real estate.
You receive:
l
l
l
l
l
l
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Want to make a gift...

income for life
a rate of return as high as 12%
an up-front charitable deduction
partial tax-free quarterly income
a meaningful gift for the
Lord’s work
avoidance of estate and probate
expenses on gift asset

For a free, no-obligation quote:

continued from page 5

Greetings from PUC! I’m
dashing off this e-mail
before too much time passes to let you know that I
really enjoyed the page on
the outdoor sculpture at
Andrews (Spring 1998).
Before returning to finish
college at Andrews
University (1987-1989), I
was an Andrews “faculty
kid.” Our family lived in
Berrien Springs from the
time I was 11 months old
until I was ten. I still fondly
remember biking down the
long campus sidewalks. I
also remember swinging on
the Corten Steel Sculpture
and having pictures of my
going-away party posing on
Alan Collins’ Regeneration
sculpture. I also associate
the smell of chlorine with
the Robert Slaughter sculpture just outside the swimming pool entrance.

The idea for the article
was great! I enjoyed learning about the artists and the
symbolism of the sculptures. I hope many more
articles describing and honoring other campus features
will be published. Good
job.
Sylvia Rasi Gregorutti
Angwin, Calif.

....................
Letters to Focus are welcome
and should be sent to Editor,
Focus, Public Relations Office,
Andrews University, Berrien
Springs, MI 49104-1000 or by
e-mail to <douglas@andrews.
edu> with “Letter to Focus
Editor” on the subject line.
The editors reserve the right to
edit for content, style and
space. Opinions expressed in
letters are not necessarily
shared by the editors or
university officers.

Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Date of Birth
Spouse’s Date of Birth
I am interested in an annuity of
( ) $5,000 ( ) $10,000 ( ) $___________
( ) Please have a planned giving officer contact me.
Planned Giving & Trust Services
Andrews University, Administration Building 302
Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0645
Phone: 800-784-3292 / Fax: 616-471-6543
E-mail: trust@andrews.edu
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A photographic tour of

The Lakes & Mountains
of Central Europe
The 1999 European Tour
with tour director Merlene Ogden
and photographer Donald May

July 5–29, 1999
Approximately $3485 to include round-trip air fare from
Chicago to Munich, coach transportation, hotels, breakfasts and dinners, entrance fees and excursions.

Contact Dr. Merlene Ogden, Andrews University,
Berrien Springs MI 49104 Phone: 616-471-3338
Fax: 616-471-6246 E-mail: ogden@andrews.edu
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